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To Esau VA-LLET.-4 passenger train nose
runs daily. to"Egon Valley. The train leaves
Brighton immediately after the morning ten

•••,- o'clock train from Pittsburgh arrives, and goes
-210.Enon .Palley .andxeturso in time for ikle afs

• taints= train which, arrives here at three. On
rQdonday next, it is expected that an express

teals, to Elton Galley, will be put on the line,
Which will leans the Federal Street station at

o'eloel:, A. M. ,
‘,.-.l, he iron is now laid 46 miles from Pittsburgh,

allifthe gap between &ton Valley and Salem
t will be .filled up in four or fire weeks. Two

gangs are laying the track. between Alliance
mad .14tamillon, and the cars will probably run
to hfaiutillon, 110 miles from Pittabnrgh, early1 in January

.Bazar, Esq., who has been engaged on
the Beitrer Arpt: for twenty seven years, haq with-
drawn 'from the proprietorship and editorial
eoutrol of thntpaper. We are sorry to logo Mr.Henry from. the editorial corps, es wo have
generally ..harnonized in sentiment with him,
and hugealways entertainedgreat confidence inhis,opinions. He has made the Argue one of
the idlest of one country Rapers, and ban die-fulilnateil during his long editorial career,
*carried;moratantl political sentiments among

people of Beaver county. We wish him
abuttdasit succesaand happiness (or the future,
in v4terer path of life ho may choose toenter
upon.

MihhitilWey4nd, and A. (1. Henry, Eaqs.. will
eteririet the paper is future.

One,Otthoeo living, moving aphorisms which
fell, fiptpt the lips of the Great Teacher, and
which le kipt ever prevent in the thoughtful

'heart by surrounding circumstances, is The
..ppor ye Aare :always you." Butat no time
deed itso prose upon the benevolent heart as at

of -winter.
To those whcf aro rich, and increased with

geode, aid hiare need of notbing,'this is a sea-
= .11011 ofjoyfulauticiistion. Visions of gay social

festivity>rise up before the minds Of such but
there.de:.aanger that such things may render

. 'theirpusessore forgetful both of the Giver and
the object of wealth. To the ardent devotee of

'science, literature or taste, this is also a season
of hope and ills energy and faculties are

play; and he is measurably free both
froekthe'eares end the lassitude which weighed
upon him during the warmer season. But to
the minds of the poor and ill-Sheltered it pre-
sents far different images. To them the howl
ores! first winter storm speaks a suffering,—
of increased wants and of 'diminished means.

••-fo th*the-prospect is one of wretchedness
eit7Mlltsess.„ •

:•:;.•- These'ore 4iLtsses btoo been plijrzert.7:s7ther
....hi infinitebone good. To the

*fleet it lie said, "this -,poor yo have always with
you," and he who said-that, also declared that

ie more blessed to give than to receive."—
Now thinkfor a moment of the happiness which
the timely supply of some pressing wont would-cam; to ~ the hearts of a suffering family, and
then_ reflect that the act carries more joy to the

- giver than tofife receiver, and thenwe shall be-
. gin to .understand the luxury of doing good ; and

• feel gratefulfor that great ordination of Provi-
dance which has rendered it as certain as the
alternations of Bummer and winter, that the
ioar will emor exist in tociety; and which bee

•:ales,;,ordeined that :deeds of true benevolence
iishiliti.rierrisiltin heartfelt and abiding joy totheee who are triiilegedio engage in them,

tVotern-led; into __this train of thoughtfrom
'eSelifig an excelleneurti•cle on the same subject
tit a .-Totit- Courier and Enquirer, part of
Vlde*LWP:ola4*.. .

.4Mttt the season.of wretchedness Is the season
At beiterolencez the season of suffering is the
Sisson of relieving.. Appeals to the charitable
are regular enough at this season of the year,

. but they are none the less worthy, none the less
~!qtrirtnt. .They mast be heeded, for human lives

ire:involved in them., 'Tis a duty from which
payerAhort of Omnipotence can absolve as.

,~::i~Lf-vain-torspeculate and try to analyze the
,

of the season into the prerizatablo and
or into the deserved and the an-

. .iteriid. It is doubtless true that many ofthe
nardthiirs and privationsof the winter will be

;butthe legitimate result of past imp:evidence.
But this does not entitle benefirenie to Slacken
one single exertion. The %rest mass of those
whoWthe season threatet9"are exposed through
no.fault of their own, er no fault thatie not
common to all humannature. There are thou-

• Sends of emigrants who have flea to our shores
, to escape, starvation at home, and arrived here

In s destitution that must be relieved unless we
wouldforfeit every claim to humanity. There
are. thousands of honest workmen who, in the

• general contraction of out door business Incident
to the see.3oll, can no longer find employment,
and moat be brought to a bitter extremity.—
There are thousands who have been helpless
victims to aiokiess or accident. There are

• thousands of womenand children that are inno-
cently suffering from the vices and follies of
times who ought tobe their protectors. Benev-
olence, wine benevolence too, can in short look
nowhere without finding proper objects for Its
practical application. There is no spot where
this noblest of Christian duties, this surest of
Christian tests, is more imperiously summoned

• , into exercise. Our means are folly commensu-
rate lowveryjost demand of charity that can be
made noon them.' We have no reason to be
sekuutted of our private beneficence when com-
pared with that of any other city in theUnion,
andyet bow unequal it hoe been to the righteous

..claims upon it. We spend annually mote than
• fivemillionadollare forpublic amusements. How

poor is the aim total .of our oharities when
brought into comparison with this single item;
sad how immeasurably poorer would they be if
set opposite to oar innumerable extravagances
in hi-Uses:and funalbire and dreis and equipage.
We are prosperous, and should thank heaven for

'.lt; but set no remember that improved pros-
perity. brings with it new responsibilities, and

out-natural sympathies have had infinitely
y :more rightful claim over ns than our artificial

*Tut alms-giving is not the sole business of
winter. benevolence.. It is the season when
thoughtsare-busiest, when feelings are calmest,
when Impresaloos are deepest. ''lt is the season
when the poor shcadd not only be comnficserat-se, Int be advised and instructed. It Is the
Rum when peculiar exertions should be
made to gather -into Sabbath and week day
iohoolsthe thousadns or vagabond children that
are nevi running our streets neared (or, and
qualifyingthemselves for nothingbut the poor-

° hoUse and the penitentiary. It is the season
Whenevery agency'ealcnisted to benEt
el or degraded humanity should be brought in-
to !tamest active exercise, and when every tine
qtanmill.prove ,Itimself most loyal to his social
WiPtloPe%

„.Americas ,11—me--In the vicinity of St. Louis
mine Is made in considerable quantities,

and of qualities highly comniended: bat Cinci-
nnati continues to take thelead in bile branch
ofdome tie product. . Are'ceneletter from that

have jutreturned from a visit to one of N.
raprigworth's wino cellark where I saw 75,000
bottles of sparkling Catawaba and about 40.000
Allow Or wino in casks, yielding from 40 to
6000 gallons in each. This cellar is 120 feet
Long, 40 feet wide, and 40 feet deep and it is

intentlottof the owner to increase it todont,-
. 'III this also during the coming spring. besides

gr..Tiongworth; thereare many other persona
Citteitmati, and the neighborhood, engaged in

th4traltivation;o*.hegrape,and it is stipposed that
moonthanloooacres are devoted to thispurpose

t -.The Cativrabs gropeis, I believe, much prefer-
- Ted toany other-variety for wine,and invariably

Opens better than the Isabella in this climate.

/t-'',slated:that at the recent 'Pair of the
tiatimond County Long Island fAgricultaal fio-
lristy. some samples of wine, four - years old,
mde from grapes grown on the Island, were
pitinotmeed bycompetent judges superior to any

Anterican wine yet-offered to tho public. It had
*distinct and peculiar flavor, unlike , any foreign
vine, bat nearest a light bock. The bed of it
eras said to be a pare joie°, of the Muskadhle

_

_,`Taxlacinoptur Coancm—Governor /NW
bui declined to show executive clemeny to Con-
.

ed at Utica of incendiarism. The
...Gerardo? assigns as reasons for declining to in-
terferii, thatan hatbecouti adoottUnou a I:HMO
tbaxitia necessary ati example theuld be =do;
thekCorttribt's guilt',admits of no denbtr'ruldthst..inall probability he was the instigator or
anthoi, of the manyfires ill liti6l tut Winter-:
&win; therefore will be:executed; onFriday

'THE .1102BOACHING CEWSIS
The popular chickens in the politics of Eu-

rope, which the reaction of 1849,20 had op-
parently crushed out of existence, has been in
no degree weakened by the seeming triumph
and the utmost exertions of the despots tigainst
whom it is directed. 8o far from haring weak-

•ened it, we now see that those very efforts Lave
contributed to its strength, and it is now pre-
pared to strike another blow, heavier and bet-
ter directed than any which preceded it.

The revolutions of 1848, except that of Hun-
gary, were the result rather of blind impulse,
than of well considered design. The actors in
them were powerful to pull down, but unpre-
pared tobuild up. The consequence was that
after the first stroke, the old powers, partly by
intrigue, eis in France and Germany, and partly
by brute force, as in Italy, Austria and Rungs-
ry, soon recovered their former position, and
hare since exerted all theirenergies tostrength-
en themselves, and toweaken and destroy the
popularparty. That they have not succeeded
is now most manifest; and ina few months, at
farthest, we may look forms outburst, such as
has notheen before witnessed. .

• The late struggle in Hungary differed 'essen-

tinily from that inany other European nation.
The Hungarians had long been in the enjoy-
ment of valuable political rights but the Gov-
ernment of Austria had encroached upon those
rights, and hence the quarrel between Hun-
gary and the house Ilapsburgh. finally, the
treachery and bad faith of the latter drove the
formr into a war of dismemberment, of inde-
pendence. The principles involved were very
similar ta those at stake in the American, war of
independence. Neither was a rel.:aut.:mar!, war,
in the proper sense of that word. in their
struggle with Great Britain, the American pa-
triotsreceived some aid from abroad ; tho Hun-
garians received none. On the other Laud, Great
Britain had no assistance in her struggle
against her revolted colonies, while Austria re•
Ceived the most overwhelming uid from Rus-
sia.'• The result was just what might.have been
expected—the one was successful, the other
was not.

liossuth is anxious to renew the struggle,-
provided he can get an assurance from Great
Britain and the United States that Russia shall
not be permitted to interfere. He is confident
of his ability to cope with Austria single hand,

ed; and few aro disposed to question it. Thin
is the great question involved in Kossuth's mis-
sion: and really, if we may judge from the im-
pression he has made in England, he is likely to

succeed in his object. He places the question
in a strong point of view, namely, that unleas
the march of despotism shall be arrested where
it now is, even England herself will be compelled
shortly to struggle for the preservation of her
own liberties.

From the course recently taken by the ". r-
ernment, and from the enthnsias o peo-
ple of Great Britain, we a upon a rapture
between that goveruimszutand flugsir, as pram.
bin ; and . 1i quite manifest that the people
of -En .and calculate pith confidence, in such

event, upon the co-operation of the Ameri-.
cans in the struggle.

The next question is, could Great Britain and
the United States hold Russia at bay, while the
struggle between freedom and despotism was go-
ing on in therest ofEurope becarme if they could
do so. there could be no qUestion about the re-
sult in Germany, Italy, and France. But the
combat would he such as the world never wit-
nessed. It would be the death straggle between
these two antagonist principles: and both in
point of numbers and ferocity the contest would
be tremendous.

The liberation of Kossuth, followed by the pro-
found impression which he has made upon the
mind of the whole civilized world, bnaprecipita-
ted this fearful conflict, causing ideas hitherto
vague and chaotic to essumetangible forms, and
marshalliisg the oPpoeing forces for this final
struggle.

The following remarks, by the Baltimore

Artaitixn, one of the most eonserrotive pnpem
in this country, on the subject of the foreign re-
lations of the United States, in vieseof the ex-
pected European revolutions, will be reod with
interest as showing how, ra:pidly-- the feeling of
at least a modified intervention is spreading in
this country. It will be difficult for the United
States to eland aloof, as a cool spectator in the
next European struggle, even if it were proper
and desirable for her to do so

Qua FOIIVIGN PoucT.—The presence of Kos- 1
Bath in Englandand his visit to the Ci 'litotes,
are likely to constitute events oft historical im-
portance. Like the process of chemical preipi-
tation, or that of chryetalization, *hero the con-
fused and diode elements waited the interposi-
tion of a new agent or 611,451111.0 to become con-
centrated—so it would seem That the occasion of
Helmuth's enlargement and free couimunicatice ,

with the elements of public opinion are opera-
ting to bring things to a head with unexpected
rapidity.

Tho tendency of Russian aggranditement is
now spokerir ofwith the familiarity that belongs
toa foot too obvious to be doubted and too mo-
mentous to overlooked. In nothing is the large I
capacity of thh man !more strikingly displayed
thanin the clear perspective which Koasuth pre- 1
sents of the ends and aims of Russian policy.
And it is to be observed that in his opeelles 1
which go to the English public—speeches w ieh I
go to the heart as with an electrical touch he
sways the 'cautions and calm temperament of the
Englishpeople, not bythe force of didactic a- ,
coning, bat by the intuitive power of his p r-
ceptions which be sends forth clothed in -he
burning language of eloquenceand imagery
It is because of the truth he utters that b. is'
hearkened to and heeded. Not the cause of 11. n-
gory alone does he urge—No he tells the p o-
ple of England that Hungarycan fight her o .
battles and take care of herself. But it is he
cense of freedoin and of constitutional gore .-

meet that is at stake—a canoe in which Eagle, a
is es much concerned as Hungary, and ar. eh
England must stand by and maintain while it is
yet practiable, and not wait for the misers le
privilege of being last devoured.

The speech of Mr. Walker at the &alibi,. p-
ton entertainment will attract attention .in t is
country. In the ivent of a war of opinion in
Etirope, involving the terrible issue bets-
Despotism on the one hand and Constitution 1
government on the other, this Republic willha e
a part to act no doubt, and a very responsi le
part. That we are interested in the result of
each a war is plain enough; for just as sure as
that Absolutism should prevail in that contest,
just so sore would be the necessity for us, soon-
er or later, to grapple with it and fight it to the
death. If every other citampion of free insti-

tutions should be overthrow and compelled tb
bite thedust; if Despoticreshotdd lord it over
Europe, and the armed Cousins, with his Cos-
sacks, should sweep tt another irruption of
the Gothsand Vandals Over the whole space be:
tween the Nisman and the Atlantic, overvehellu-
ing eirilisition of Western Europe, as that
of theRoman Empire was once submerged; in
inch calamity the Geniusof the American Re-
public would recognise to the fall its mission to
mankind, and stand the avenger of Humanity,
if it would not prove its protector- The wars
of the Giants would be fought over again; it
would be Hemisphere against Hemisphere; all
former straggles would seem as the squabblesof
Lilliputin the awful presence of this Titanic
conflict.

In the meantime it is for us to know and to
appreciate the advantages of our position. If.
England end France, by afatnitonso persistence
in a policy oath as made them the instruments
of Russian designs at the bottle of Navarino,
antriehlith bee since rendered thempassive spec-
tators City progress which threatened them as its
ultimate objects—if they are disposed still to
slumber, it is not for us, who have no special
cause ofdread, to movo in their behalf. Inboth
countries there 'is an internal discrepancy be-
tween Government and the people. The jeal-
ousy arising from that source has been thefatal
ammo of irresolution, indecision, hesitancy and
cowardice, in the conduct of both, England and
France since the revolutionary movements of•
IS*. Let them set their own houses in order.
Freedom will have no divided allegiance. The
unity of purpose and the concentration of power
which despotism possesses giro great advanta-
ges to her every step ; the cause of constitu-
tional rights must have equal unity awl equal
concentration—or it will struggle with odds
against it. •

This whole subject is ono which wo in this
country have been accustomed to regard' chiefly
in a speculative point of view, under theimpres-
SIM that the issue involved in it would find their
development at soma remote fature period, of
uncertain occurrence; and with results pertain-
ing. but Indirectly to ourselves. The career of
Kossuthlis Chang ng all this. Look at his move-
ments. HoCarries Revolution in his train. nth
roloeits as therotund of a tram jet,: rousing the
ristiom, vss,, this exile, this -wanderer, with-
oat acorintry:or a horse; isat this momenterionspowerful thankings; for he hrtho.repreiontstrto
oflEl'l:al:mitt a martyr is the cannotthe
oftsco; and he oohs to the 4iapetklesand to
the inmost hearts of all whofeel that min have
rights and are capable ofelevation =dime AO-

~~w ''.etas.
-

77-77*7'1.1.',4:

Iris not witijout nation that consterna-tion and rage provaii-in Vienna.. We mayex-
pect to see, as the naturalreaction of things con-
sequent upon Kossuth's appeals, and thefavorhe meets with, a decidedaspect soon m the face
of Russian and Austrian policy. The Crar is
not the man to blink CI crisis. lie willmeet it
front tofront. Altogether, the course of Eu-
ropean events, we believe, has been accelera-
ted within the last monthor so in a rannner whol-
ly unprecedented, and we may almost regard
every day now as pregnant with important re-
take..

FROM THE TERRITORY OF UTAH

Ertrarl from u from a Judicial Op, of th
Gr.r.rnmm: at .3,1"! Lake City. dnie,l

SEYTEMILER !10, 14k./1, .

I shall leave for the States on the Ist October-and most gladly will I go, for 1am sick and tired
of this place—Gf the fanatici.nn of the people,
followedby their violence of feeling itowards the
Gentiles, as they style all persons not belonging
to their church. I have hod it filing anti per-
vonal proof of their fanatical lutNiference within
the last few days. I will give you a cursory'
view of the circumstances and the scene
As soonafter ray arrival here as ray illness Faun I

ded permit I heard from Judge li. and Mr.Secreta'
ry 11.accounts ofthe intolerant sentiments ofthe
community toward the Government itself whichidled me withsurprise. I learned that not only ,
were theoffieers sent here treated with ooldness '
and disrespect, but thnt the Government of the
'United States on all public occasions, whether
festive or re.igions.. was denounced in the most
disrespectful terms„ mid often with invectives
of great bilternmO4 I will mention a few in-
stances. The O'Llth' July Is the anniversary of
the -al-rival of the Mormons in this valley. Itis
un that day of this yiear that they assembled to
commemorate flint interestingevent. The or-
ator of the day cut that OCetptien sPoke bitterly
of the course of the United States toward the
church of'latter-day Sainte,"-in taking a hat-
talion of their men from them for the' war with
Mexico, while on the banks -of the Missouri riv-
er, in their !light from the mob at Nnumo. Ile
said the Goverment of the United States hail
devised the most wanton, rind cruel, and dast-
ardly means for the accomplishment of their ru- '
in, overthrow, and utter -extermination.

His excellency Governor Young on the came
occasion denounced in the most sacrilegious terms
the memory of the illustrious and lamented Cen-
ral and President of the United States who has
lately gone to the grave nnd over whose tomb
a nation's tears have scarcely ceased to don..
Ile exclaimed, -Zachary Taylor is dend .d gone

.to hell, and I urn glut of it and his sentiments
were echoed by n loud amen from all part. of
the assembly. `Ihen rising,de the excess of his
passion, to his tip-tore, he vociferated, "1 pro-
phecy, in the name aides., Christ, by the pow-
er of the priest-hood ant is upon me, that any
other President of the United States who sheiklifthis linger against this people will die an Otn-
timely death and go to heir' This kiwi ot feri-
ing 1 found prevading the Whole ces,oniunitY, in
some individualsmore marked min others.

You may remember that Liras authorized 1,
the managers of the ,WasVngton Notional Mon-
ument Society to siy,r; tht; people of the Terri.
tory of Utah...44E they would be pleased to re-ce've_A,K‹-thom a block of marble, or other

one, to be- deposited in the monument " as as
offering of the shrine :ofpatriotism." I accord-
ingly called upon Gov Young, and apprised him
of the [Mat committed to lay hoods, coil express-
ed a desire to address the people upon the rob-
jest,when assembled in their genteel number.
He replied that on the following Monday the
very best opportunity would he prfzente,t.' Mon-
dne came and I round myself at Muir Bowery,
inthe midst af.nt least three thousand peOPle. I
was eespectfully and honorably introduced by
"his Excellency" to rho cast assemblage I:made

i a speech, though so feeble that I e..u1.1 :Tamely
stand, and staggered in my debility several times
on the Olaf:-M.

,i I spoke for two honM. during wh ic h time I
I watt favored nith,the t. rag attention of
ime audience. Itavin,7, made some remarks in

1 reference to the joilimary, I rresente I the sub-
! ject of the National Monument, and. ineidentaliv
! thereto, (as the Moreton. soppn,e,l, len~'r ,,d
my opinions in a full, free. unobwrvol, yet re-
spectful and dignified manner. in regard to the
defection of the people here from the Govern-
ment ci the Coiled States. I endeavored to show
the injustice of theirfeelings towards the Gov-.
ernment, and alluded baldly and feelingly to the
earcilegions remarks of Gar, loung toward the
memory of the lamented Taylor.' I amended,
as well asmy feeble powers would allow, the
name and Ohmmeter of the departed hero from
the unjust hspertions cast upon them, add re-
marked that, in the latter part of the assailant's
bitter exclamation that "he wax glad Gen. Tay-
lor was in h• Mth'• he did not exhibit a christian
spirit, and that, if the tnatnar did not earlier re-
pent of tbewrnel declaration, he would perform
that task with keen remorse upon his dying
pillow. I then alluded to my nativity—to my
citizenship—to my love of reentry—to my duty.
to defend my country from unjust aspersions,
wherever I meet them—and trusted that, when
I failed to defend her, my tongue, then employ-
ed in her advocacy and praise. might cling 5.,

the roof of my month, and thatarm, ever rood)
to he raised in her defence, might fall par:Aired
at my ride. I then told the Codience if theycould
not offer a block of marble in a Mello; of fall
fellowship with the people of the United Slates.
as brethren and fellow citizens, they had better
not offer it at all but leers it .quarried in the
bosom of its native Mountain.

At the close ofmy speech the Governor roge.
and denounced me and the Government in the
moot brutal and.unmeasured term.

The ferment created by his remark, was truly
fearful. It seemed as the poop!, f I rae.n n large
portion of them, were ready to spring ape, me
like hyenas .and destroy me. The Governor
while speaking. said that tome persons might
get their hair pulled or their throats cut on that
oemsion. His manner was boisterous. passion-
ate, infuriated in the extreme. and, if he bad
not been afraid of final vengemme, be would have
poirand his buger.at me, and I should to an in-
stant, have been c deal man Ever since then
the oammunity has been ina t.taio of ent•nseex
citement, and murmurs of personal violence atm
assassination to-wards me have been ireely ut•
tored by the lower orders of the populace. Flow
it will end I don't know. I have jam learned
that I bate been -denounced. together with the
Government and officers, in the Bowery again to-
day, by Governor Young. I hope I shell get elf
safely. God only knows. I am in CIO tower of
a desperate and murderous rot_ I, howevr,
feel no great fear. So much for defending my
country.

expect nil the officers of the Territory, at
leas tChier Justice 8., Secretary Harris, and
Captain Day, Indian Agent, will return with me,
to return heroin more.

IMPORTANT MOyEIREV--TARIFF MEETING
BEaxs COUNT

READING, Nov: 17, 1,35 i
A very large meeting of the Democrats of

Barks county Was held in this place to-day. All
the leading neon of the party were present
The meeting was presided over by Dr. Muhlen-
berg, assisted by fifteen Vice Presidents and
thirty:eight Secretaries. The speakers were
Wm Strong, F. W 2 Hughes. and If. A. /dui,

. A Committoo of twenty-five was ap-
pointed to draft resolutions, The feeling in fa-
vor of tariff protection was very strong, and
resolutions recommending a modification of the
tariff, as a democratic measure, and as an act
of justice to Pennsylvania, were unanimowdy
adopted.

The advic. from New .Youth Waite are to the
20th of Jour. The gold fever was still raging.
The seas= on the mountains was unfavorable,
and many speculators had retlied from die gold
district in consequence of being tumble to obtain
shelter from the intense cold at night. During
the week !preceding the 26th of Jane gold to the
value of £25,000 was &deities'.et the Ophir dig-
gings. It is said the Government h. rewarded
Dir.- -Hargraves, Ito firstdiscoverer of the mines,
with .4000, and au appointment of £BOO a year,
with an allowance for two horses, to induce him
to continue his explorations. Trade was dull
in Sydney, and there had been several failures.

The moor the United Stat. vs. Robert 11.
Norris, the colored lawyer of Boston, indicted for
abetting in the rescue of the fugitive slave Mad-
re/el, terminated on Wednesday in the United
States District Court by a sealed verdict of on(

guGty. When the jury first-went out they stood
11 for Requital to 1, and remainedso four boors
and a half, at the end of-Vhieh period theodt-
standing juror gave In. We understand that
all the jurors wore in favor of enforcing the law
as constitutional, but they were notsatisfied that
Morris was in tho cab with Shadranh, sa ttatifi-
ed by some of the witnesses for the Government.
They considered thotestimony ofthese witnesses
met by the wituessiii for the defence, who testifi-
ed 'that they saw all4he persons who were in
the cab, rind that Morris was not one of them.
The Court intimated that it would hardly be
possible to take up ony of the remaining rescue
cases at the present term,..;reourier.

As ENGINEER—ft one of the New York courts
on 'Wednesday a witnem wee called who had been
running an engine I,n the city; be swore that ho
bad • been an engineer for the last eight years;
took up the business himself; was now employed
running an engine. It appeared further that
during these eight yearshe had been six menthe
on Blackwell's Island for drunkenness: that very
recentlyhe hadbeen confined in a collar for get.
ling drunk, he did not know haw long; he was
told "oneday," hut could nerairoar to ono day
or two, only as they told him.- In summing up,
the counsel averred that ho was shut up so that,
he =lightbe. eober 'When called Mx as awitnesi.
Ifany itiperiod of hie drunkenness the belle Of
the angina he,tended had bursted, there, would
an ustuil,haire'been 'nobody to. blatne.47
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EUS TWIN BROTHEII

Commonwealth vs. James Duff, indintneentmurder. After empanneling a jury, the defen-dant cloud "not guilty" to the charge.
This was a case tried at our Court last week,

in which James Duff, of Buffalo township, Wascharged with the murder of his twin brother,
Wm.• Duff, on the 21st April last. The circem-
stances Were, as detailed by the evidence on the
trial, that on or nhout the 2lst of April, 1851,
Wm. and Janes Duff were together, engaged in
driving cattle along the Better and Freedom
turnpike, in the direction of Butler Evidence
was given of differences existing and bad lan-
guage passing between thuhrothers along the
road, during the day, and Isle in the evening,
the last place at which the parties were seen,
they eeemol to be under the influence of bad
feelings towards each other. After leavingthe
house of Mr. Smith, the point here referred' to,
a noise was heard, and believed to come from
the brothers, hut the circumstances underwhich
they lett the tavern seemed to justify those Whoheard the noise, in passing away, withoutpaying
any particular attention to what seemed to• be
passing between the Duffs. Nothingfartherwas
heard of the parties until the next morning.
when the lifeless body of Wm Duff was found
on the road, within twenty or thirty rods ofithe
tavernat which they were last seen in companY.
A number of witnesses were examined, theab.
ject of which was, if possible, to connect the
prisoner, James Duff, with the murder. It was
proven that they had been atthe tavern togeth-
er, that they left that under excited end bad
feelings toe-aryls each other—that a: noise, es of
person. quarrelling, was heard, nine. about
the place where the dead body was found, and
in the direction taken by the parties when they
left the tavern• that the prisoner was met a few
reds from the place without a hut, who; on, in-
terregation, gave rather a confused account of
himself: that he was the not to discover -the
dead body of hie brother the next morning, tiMIthat although he bad, en the evening previeuk,
obtained another hat; he never pretended tope-
count fur the loss farther, or to seek the recti,va=
ry of the lost hat. We will Lot pretend to give
a detailed account of the testimony. as a motion
is pending for a new trial, which, if granted,
might be prejudiced by n premature placation
of tho evideuce already given. The cane was
uhly contested, and occupied the Marione. tit-•
tentinn of the Court for Iqur days. -Misers.
Smith and Mitchell for the defence, who dispe-
ted retry inch of craned, and gained fur them-

; selves the respect of the publietor their indefat-
igable exertions, end es the Court 0b5erv..4,..1,--4
,proreqe- for their client. iLontost excellent,

lucid. nal eomPteheesix.e...tAmrge. was dolivered
by Judge ,Ignew 4e the jury, on Thursday

and atse. early hour on Friday morning the
Court gr., summoned by the riegiug of the bell,
tonseeet and receive the verdict, which wits that

e'Je prisoner was guilty of murder' in the fast de-
gree tin motion of Mr. Smith, the jury
poiled—that is that each jnroi-'s vanebe celled,
nilothathe be required to give his ver4ct etpx-
rately, in the presence of the Court antithe.,prie-
or. Each juror answered emphatically, "guilty
Ifmurder in the fir.t degree.' A motion was
then mode by Mr. Smith fer a ors, trial the -ar-
gument for which will be had on the Nib of Jan-
uary next District Attorney Seeley, for the
Cowmoeweelth, Smith cud Slitehelt for the de.

,fence
The prisoner seemed to boor ounder the

pressure of the evidence against hienpretty wi4ll,
until the Cour, had recorded the verdict of the
Jury, trlien the reality of 413 situation seemrl to
burst upou'liim. and he sunk Ieneath the load—-
he wept like a child but it APR too late —a bro-
thers blood was shed, and cried onto heaven for
vengeane.3. An appeal is pia le to the laws of
one country smiler which all nre.alike the subs
jean of protection After a full and laborious

urination of the cause by a patient Court,.and
the sleepless vigilance of eminent c00n.,-I, 'furyof his e•.uutr-e hos found him guilty of shedding
the blood et a twin hroihre—guilty of murder's
the first degree. What the result frame
for a now trinl may he. we -13 not knoir, butte
will reserve much that we could say on the Webs
jert untilafter the ',Henn is passed.

WIN,r reotin, la Nan 5 or„..—ltzttig
the indispensable otclres, at this v.asaa,
for the ladies, are Imatil.les, 'fio et,
Coif, , which are made of materials varying
in price from twenty to a thousand dollars.-

-wrapttiga- of womankind in there
raise many a groan, an wlnterapprongbes.

A. shawl, answering only the homely use of
keeping oat worn. can he bought by anyone,
in this land of easily earned:' means, but
of the, haw tontannot.ho seen with here•-
dors lordeneil by other than a thousand
shawl, i elleept when traveling) unless her taste
shonli prefer a cloth of velvet or cloth, trim-
med with fur, the cost all which would be about
the Alamo.

The styles of !lOUs Ohio year are you ielc-
-71,11t, and reet.sreiti. Those with hoods art pesi

euliarly striking, and becoming to a tall figure,
The ilifferook shay, are termed, "The Telma'
the.r hi. of which is like that worn
hy the ro +al:, of the order of St. Francis. "The

ii.imphdJur," "The Marie Ah•
'cif:este, le:oared [the a shawl) "The Si ontagi"

ti— "1t0y..1 or Queen's cloth
which protatse• he the greatest favorite of
all—perhaps because worn at preaent, by lice
Ma,2wry, Buren Victor,

These cloak, are most priced when made of
:civet, trimmed with fur. One edged with sable
costs only about nine hundred dollars—bet of
le, expensive for, the cost would only be four
or tree hundred. according to the length of far
around it. which depends on the shape. A each
of the "kilegantine" or "Sontag" would require
about two yards and a quarter of fur t go
around it A ••floyal Circular" cr "Marie An-
toine:re ' take much more. 4 ei,oai, of
rich description, and victoria° and muffof
sale, would cost about two thousand dollstrt,—
a trilling turn for a lady allowed eight or; tru
thousand a year for pin -money, because turn, if
"moths do not corrupt.' last many. many ye.*
anl good velvet, is' likcwize, very durable,-

.

RAllsl.l ..—The inhabitants of
St L,tat, eatertaineJ Gov. Ramey
Hill Secretary, Mr Wilkia, at a ra.alio &Amer,

tlonJoy, the rid of November. The occasion
WI, the return of the Governor from his Indian
mission during which he succeeded in rankings*
advantageous a treaty.

IN;ACTNINT. ANAINST THE CHRISTIANA RIOT-
Es. —The grand jury a: the t; 8, Disiriet
Court in Philadelphiamode their presentment on
Saturday. In relation to the outrage nt C hrine-
iaon, their labor, hose resulted in the finding of
indictment, against forty personator the crime of
high trennoisagainst the Government ofthe Onded
State:, and other indictment, for minor offence,

arising outof the same transaction.

Petroleum i
Z144.' 1/0)1. CA.IC or TOTAL

EL:Kt.:ars!. Cram, ta ths stteption
a the atri the ru1.11 , . ¢,nerelly. t.c.th.•
on 110. hell. 01 thlo city. The ca.. may La teem bl anf

aliomay be eacptical.ln r•LettclA to the factA h. re
ret hwth. 11. Hall.

- Ihad taam ailliatattttretal ythrs with h sproneaaniboth
•ret. altwa nantxxsueal to itarraaa until Faqataaata,lsSO,
tha lotlatamationat that TIF:a LadyltlTMT.l=l.4(hole
!masa, tntotbrane of both gyro, andand 'tithedojo..
of a thicla film, which wholly clattered nayeight hub

nor.eretionperformed.andthe thiekettin,..r.gdovol,tattlela
poemreturned and left me Inas beda conditionre ha4wa.
AtNta elaten/the complalnt Inada applieatkla..ol..°'
ntlof the moat emit-et tn,Lintl men. who infornand
that • my eye, would tonerget wen? ableUrnaI'Gould
not 4ltnnenio.ltany olcleet.tb.tair.ca romoftlend•
I reanmeneed the toe of the Petroleum, both Int,tnalli
nod tomti t., undo, aqtjah niy rya.brae Improveddaily at
til the preventtime, and I haveraeovatecl my aiglat antiro-
Ir. Sly general health war very much mgr.:mod by the
gctrel..um. and I attribute the I.a-tort-lion of my xight to
It. no-.. I 'aideat lee. lUll Boetsnl street. Inthlr oily and'
will Ye happy to girt any InformationIn aviationto my

WILLIA3I,tied.: eale by Dormer A:dela:mall. 140 Wood eetLIt
O Woolatteet 11. A. Fahneatgea. A coma

Woadand,Front str..ooo D. al.Carry. D. A. 1:1114.1t,..gae1h
cal 11. Icl aohw art, dllt.gbani: alit,. to the Dice

otirtnt.• H. It.KIER.
_rip slaw: Cina, lialn.Reven ti. to.. Pi ttahts eh.

Co3IPLATNT.—The only remedy
over offeredto the public,which hes never failedof:work.
Intr.aen, when reatinnA arefollowed, is 3leLant ,s LI, et

It has nose beenemend years befarn the publie.and
has Mesa int7odneed In all eeetioneof the Union. Whore
It his b^en used it has hat theCIO. triumphant moons,
and his ,tu.nrdriren Gut of use. all other Clrtlinnes,
It has been tried underallUm different phaaee of
and has twon found equally eflleatiousin all.

Fee pal. be J KIDD .t CO- No. CO Wood street.

Fall Importation of Hardware,Cutlery, &c.
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.,

No. 129 Wood Sfreet,
Wan: to cell the talc:Won of llorolutuL7-sont ctl•en

their tAton
to

of
FOREIGN MID DONE6I"IG

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 4.c.,
IMPORTED DV RECENT PACKIM,

And whith they ivy new myored to alley et vaeh.P~mves cannot tall to ylearr.

triTA allsorTttorntof DIANN'S cogs W.W.I C. S. AXES
olwars on hind. avgll,y

Citizen's hal:trance COMDC=7 cfrittstmrgh

gtiCOURACIE HOME iNSTITIITIONS
11C1,an, 41 Water street. in tienarrhnnep AM. 11.

lirrsw, Noe. W. blearts,,P,er'y..„.Thse 071r4t13 1,1111,-.l l,rner.tl tr. iteurc m hrko..llIn etam,Artg trawl:rt.
gth aatplcfourarly for thrand Intertit7rf Old

lortitaLitm. is afloro.l 10 thachamerr of On Ittrretcds.

Lhoare all eitireb• I,f Pittsburgh, well end farrintbirimn, to thit e.toltrattnity for them pradertro, totzlibrerrn.

n"ij idV4l. 11. Hammy, Wltelliltwel,,, Wm. Iggicbm.
Jr.. Welt., Bryan Hugh . Shrift ifElestletrab

11.1rorth.t1.0erbaughia. N.Kier. 601.31

4.85 . 1-47:43.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT

!Mt TILAV

BETWEEN CLEBITAND AND PITTSIDTROIL
By lA, Clandqnd and Ptt,bnrgd Radrand'

from Chi°teed to Ilannyerhtowiri. - -

}tamefleitiover to II "

•n.I fernelirrllle to Pith:buret. ot the letr We VOLdld Airdrop- !Mir
"

Thli, emu...co:Loot to enotioot
whmit the Cara will rue from Llarrdend to Krl.nrtt

riMIE Espress Train of Cars will leave
ci,seisew .11.17 (SetellystatoreI) et i• id Alief

ter theerrllntof thrnightUnlit from Kn'alLLI. en,

I• ll.llol=o;lgargisUan i.244 :."don ; "

tworranr linvo Plit.burchdel.) at, P . arm
fez et Cl.reletelnth P..1- in wenn toroutr. vitt. the
trete. Train to Cluedeutl, anal with hey. boa,
ard rst until throb:oo of ottrlgatton.
• from tittsbaighto Clmiltuld,lit bourn to Cioein.

natl.adhour.
tare to Clerelm4.ls4.o4 Ciminnati.£IO.OQ

C I.NTUS. PraAdent.
Office Cr PRU. R. IL Ca.Raremm, ov.tf.

Vet, Tiekete snit), to O.ILRAISON, Acre,
ffiammenhala donate Ptusimmth...

• Ateat, CJBARKEs, NO. 62 Water ml4l Vann,.

ACONSTANT PPL 1

4+3.1,1 ah....rt...ut DTLIC,
I,rlt4ilerte,to

fall, at theDrag :lora of
VJ Woe..

SSE L.'S A A—N:l5l-N
q, 1 tiharpckl !th,

hear. thrawgir atheNt hurbitct,cor
h withont

a 1., the
stir., w,th .L.h.L••• Man, a swat
PUl•efth,

"'"b
6r.Li_, _ •

ill,S, TUE PESTI NE,.AteSII3.ii• rnil';:%,"..rig'nU;V! " I .'_i: bb-1 1.:Itii.I'lt.
it :: 'TX ?,;:;)T. `,'.l.l"'"' -' I,l i. t;:5Vii..1...4

~,.,, wi,,,,,, c, 11..pt.
pt. itachegfor pale byr oUFVfleuevn.1,0.94 oettet
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Ve. e.' -e r.... 0 I trawl. 4,1 Bettie+ of ther e ,i.e,„

elb‘p-uht.,,ltnnef.1. Lunch...rt. rtetu e .21.111E.ri,~,,,,t 00 ,i.reel.... -heeeel,N,Wwer Pail, ... t 0 L 0t., l'eften for Iltele An oteo, Isteel Tref, bjeila 10fe S\\..,
and ,Ire.h r.rl Lee.l ,

teat, lit 7t) et sr A,. poq me
raer,Ae. 1.. wentiee for Atle et 1. it n ‘l.aket tenet\o,o', .1 II effiLLlPs,‘
RI, 001 t SPRINt;:i-1 gr.. --- ViJur Door 5p,,,,,,,,t reed et '3,- '\\'•

d IL cLOTti CLOTIIIN
All rerfet, ^1 Cloth clot

JackeN,i

Notice to Capitalisl
A .Borr Tl% u illizsa)Ber.

is, FICN t thro LitUr .a Nii
tos..grmont,
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r e r
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10I :t.1111.11Y
•

•2AS 'CUBING-1,0 feet 1-e, 1-4 and 1-2
Nfi 11,-h 11tnba.r 11. a TTI,Ing. cll. bynfw. - .1: 1. 1111.1.:1`e.. lli, Mnrkrt at,

NIEW 1:001 16!—A. A. MASON & C0,,,4Sea.atol 64 Marko qtr.., no?' rprnintt and
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Cava:,

rh R. AT:LES STILWELL, hazing hnd11y eeare• .-NN,Nrl.lld-N In prahhe and Imre. inraltn-
loner. r 14.44.... in rho 1,1.1nate, ENelali. irl
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P;ALTII, ECONOMY. and COMFORT.
In 11. uee 14Znm 11a 1 4,1 m Slue. •aole, xvlrleh wit1, 1.o o . .4reoto .41..e:her.and to terpthefee:eomsortalre 1,414.4r h d.eetlon• ler plettleaor 1 1.1 aturarrel .14; 3 11 PHILLIP,
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A 111 111....r.n. 1:113 1 411111.4, aro ,reparrd t•P
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Fresh Teas at Reduced Prices!
7y-OW being received, atpl

the r4.lth.hon In the eh., smdwhh i; •••• ,e1; ht fully p, rent. brlhwcur forth..
ll:nrk Go.-1 1. Ilyson

1,,,x144 a: 4;
t“...,11.• In 11, nrt,nn.,J t,ext. and lulln.-^uY Put up In Iln 1,41n tho .4,01 tiro-

tzn rar 111:atn.Ar•l 12 3. And 2 if'a,t:nlAtArap.nt
up ttle. A ?doLLW.1.. CO

Tan Dan...,

R iu CoFFEF,—LI ,4I brig, primp Green;

TEAS---,35 hf. chess- 1"
Illll\ W'Ali
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.10iiN 1, 411 CO.
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Canal Boats. '
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Great Sale of Town Lots he Wellsville, 0.

!IN the 3d,of December, IESI, at 10 o'clock
A M., an drVremise. mill lus roltl'a large numhdrlit:11,11.1tili LkP., lavorablr krAted fur bubitemoi por,
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~, Chester's,Emporium
OF MEN'S AND \ BOYS" CLOTHING.
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